In the transportation of live fish under cold air conditions, complicated mechanisms or factors may be involved in maintaining the endurance of the live animal. The fundamental mechanism would relate to the energy metabolism and re s piration of fish in a cold air environment, and this subject involves immediate adaptation1) or adjustment. However The present study was conducted with the com mon carp firstly to define the gill importance for cold air tolerance by an equipped experiment, secondly to prove the respiratory function during cold air life by analyzing blood gas, and thirdly to substantiate gill activity by microscopical observation as well as measuring the activity of succinate dehydrogenase (SDHase) of the carp tolerated in cold air. fish (each t-test, p<0.0001). However, the dif ference in Po2 between the control and survivors was not significant, though an increasing tendency of the mean value of Po2 was evident in the surviving fish.
Observation of Gill lamellae in Cold Air Exposed Carp
Gill lamellae of the survivors showed an active condition in epithelial cells; their nuclei were ex panded, and their chromatin was dispersed (Fig.  3b) . No such condition was recognized in the control specimens (Fig. 3a) . However, the arrangement of the pillar cells was irregular compared to that of the control.
For the dead specimens, the active condition of the epithelium seemed to remain (Fig. 3c) . The pillar cells also showed a similar situation to that of the survivors. In addition, the thickness of the gill lamellae of the dead fish seemed to be lean, and their epithelium had cellular fragments protruding externally. These results indicate the occurrence of structural shrinkage and damage to the respiratory functions in the gills of dead specimens.
SDHase Activity of Brain, Gill, and Muscle in Cold Air Exposed Carp
The measured value of the time required for decoloration of methylene blue is shown in Table  1 . Of three kinds of tissues, significant differences in the mean value were only present in the gill; the lowest value of the survivor gill was significant compared to that of the control (t-test, p<0.005), or that of the dead fish (t-test, p<0.01). This indicates that surviving carp had a higher activity of SDHase in the gill than the control and dead fish. For the brain, the SDHase of the survivors also showed the lowest value compared to that of the control and dead fish, though these differences in values were statistically insignificant.
Malonate showed an inhibitory effect on the above decoloration reaction.
In the present study, the carp transferred to cold air struggled and flapped initially, and intermittent respiratory movements of their mouth and operculum continued to a certain later period. This observation seems to have indicated that the specimens needed proportionately more oxygen for exercise in cold air conditions. This indication agrees with the result of the equipped experiment;
only the plug and bag treatments could maintain the high endurance of the specimens to air conditions, and the reason for this seems to be that this equipment gave the specimens both movable mouth and operculum, which were necessary physically in order to maintain respiratory functions. For rigor mortis, its non-occurrence in the present study, differing from the previous result, 31 seems to result from the adaptation of enzymes to the low temperature during the pre vious acclimation.10)
